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press 
start!

Can I play, too, 
Sunny?

Sorry, Rue, it’s a 
one-player game.
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This is Carrot Castle. It is the home of the 
bravest hero in all the land: Super Rabbit 
Boy.

Today, Super Rabbit Boy received a letter. 
He wondered who it was from.

He opened the strange letter.

Thanks for the letter, 
Postmaster Pelican!

Could this be from 
my friend Singing Dog? 
Or Simon the Hedgehog?

Bloop! It’s from 
King Viking! What does 

that stinker want?
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dear sMeLLy raBBit Boy,

i aM tired of you ruining aLL My 

pLans and defeating aLL My roBots. 

enough is enough!

i aM going to find the Legendary 

super power up. i wiLL use it to BuiLd 

a super powerfuL and super unBeataBLe 

roBot. you’LL never Be aBLe to Beat Me 

again!

i hope you have a Bad day.

yours sincereLy,

king viking

p.s. 

you sMeLL!

That stinker King Viking!

I can’t let him find that 
Super Power Up. 

He’ll destroy 
Animal Town! 

I have to 
find it first!

Super Rabbit Boy stomped his feet and 
frowned.
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the 
Legend

Where is the Super Power Up? Super 
Rabbit Boy doesn’t know. But he does know 
someone who can help!

Wisdom Tree is deep inside the Wise Woods. 
It is the oldest and wisest tree in all of 
Animal Land.

Boing! Boing! 
Here I come!

Hello, Wisdom Tree.

Oh, hello,
 Super Rabbit Boy! 

It’s so nice to see you.
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Super Rabbit Boy tells Wisdom Tree 
about King Viking’s letter and about his 
plan to use the Super Power Up to build an 
unbeatable robot.

I need to find the Super 
Power Up before King 

Viking does. Can you help 
me find it?

I’ll tell you everything I 
know. We cannot allow 
King Viking to use the 

Super Power Up! 

8 9

Flashback . . .

a Long tiMe ago, there Lived the power 
princess. she was kind and very  MagicaL. 
she used her Magic to create aLL the 
power ups in the Land. the power ups gave 
speciaL powers to whoever used theM.

9



one day, the princess created the 
super power up. it was More powerfuL 
than any power up she had created.

10 11

Before the power princess Left aniMaL 
Land, she gave wisdoM tree a Map to 
the

 
secret

 
dungeon.

 

the Map couLd onLy Be used in case a 
hero reaLLy needed the super power up. 
wisdoM tree has kept it safe for aLL 
these years . . .

she hid the super power up in a secret 
dungeon deep in the secret Lands. 

onLy the Bravest and sMartest hero 
wouLd Be aBLe to find it. But no one 
has.
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the secret 
Lands

Back to Super Rabbit Boy and Wisdom 
Tree . . .

Super Rabbit Boy sets sail for the Secret 
Lands in search of the Secret Dungeon. 

On the way, Super Rabbit Boy has many 
mini adventures full of BIG dangers.

I’m giving this map
to you, Super Rabbit Boy. 
It will show you the way. 
Please be careful. This 

quest is very dangerous.

Thank you, Wisdom Tree. Don’t worry. 
I have been through many dangerous 
adventures! Nothing can stop me from 

ending King Viking’s stinky plans. 

Boing! Boing! Here I go!


